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FACULTY SENATE RESOLUTION 15–07
Faculty Senate Concurrence with
Transitional Promotion and Appeal Rules
Introduced at the request of the Office of Academic Affairs
Whereas the impending revision of LSU policy PS–36 promises to improve
the procedures by which faculty progress in their careers and
advance in the ranks and dignities that LSU A&M confers;
Whereas the consolidation of the LSU A&M campus with some or all of the
other LSU System campuses has inadvertently introduced concerns
and questions about possible gaps in processes relating to evaluation,
promotion, tenure, and appeals;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate approves of the
temporary adjustments in the evaluation, promotion, tenure, and appeal
procedures that were set forward by Jane Cassidy at the Faculty Senate
meeting of March 17th, 2015, those temporary procedures to be effective
commencing with the 2015–2016 academic year and continuing in force
until the aforementioned PS–36 policies undergo revision or until no later
than the end of the 2016–2017 academic year, whichever comes first.
